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THE(time WEATHER/

Generally fair and 
cold today and on 
Sunday.
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A PRINCE OF THE
CHURCH DEAD

ORGY WITH DEADLY 
WOOD ALCOHOL

WOMAN BANDIT IN 
TAXICAB, HOLDS UP

Ground Has Been All 
Gone Over At 

the Meetings
<y .

<*>

<$>

A WAYFARER DOG UPSETS xtflNS
OF A MURDERER

C. P. R. Liner, in Port 
Today, Also Brings 
526 Passengers

J ^Cardinal Satolli Passed 
Away in Rome Early 

This Morning

WOLGAST WINS
Æ Chicago, Jan. 8—The mounted highway- 

of other days has given way to the 
robber in a taxi-cab. She descend-

New York, Jan. 8—Wood alcohol, which 
kills as it exhilarates, brought a sordid 
end last night to Wm. H. Miller, a barber 
and a woman known to the police simply 

------------- as Bertha. A second woman, Mrs. Stras
Newspapers Declare Him Vic- " ’"h *

tor Over Memsic-Twenty £ - .
RraimH Rnnl in I llah on the floor, her head under a chair. Ii.Kouna DOUt in Utan an adjoining room Mrs. Strasser, 62 years

------------- old, was breathing faintly, and a bottle
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 8—The newspa- w^jj the dregs of wood alcohol explained 

pers’ decision gave Wolgast the ten-round the tragedy. Miller was 46 years old. 
fight last night over George Memsic. Many
sport followers declared the fight was a pl|J gT1| t aa. aiiatioT^n 
draw. In the early rounds Memsic was ITALAN MIKIo ICK
vhe aggressor and scored more blows tnan
the Milwaukeean, but in the latter round Tli TIjr i\V TCfl tTâTPt
Wolgast was after Memsic at all stages ad-; III I IlL ullk I i»U 01 Al Lu London, Jan. 8—Argument is finish
mo7denrilUtaahSejV:m ESÏÏslv» and Washington, D. C., Jan. 8-Baron Mayor and the candidates might as well lead pti 

_ , a Birdlee” Collins fought a twenty round Desplanches, Italian ambassador to the at the forthcoming meetings by telling
Rome, Jan 8~Francessco Di Paola Sato.^ last ni^ht. There was no inter- United States, who, according to a cable lheir hearer8; i< prill now repeat what Ï

h£ZA SSTtoSSSS S^SESÎSS&UAHS; -d *r*r triCongregation of Studies, died at 4 o clock hold the jeffries-Johnson engagement minister to Switzerland, had received no Lverytmng that can be said pro and c 
this morning. Death followed an illness . ^ itg outCome is con- official word up to a late hour tonight of on the budget, pro and con on tariff re-

£*5 uby8^kfyTcFar.aud ^Ænation was first conveyed t £

4 was complicated recently with blood ~arrived here on his way to London the embassy by the Associated Press. Some
SOnmg. ... ... w. . ,• ____ ::   — if (ho mi#na.

THE DECISION man 
woman
ed on Tony Lenso last night as he was —-——
wâlking under the Rock Island Railroad Fnrmpr prnf»«eor in fiprmnn 
viaduct at 51st street, took his money and 1 Ormer rrOTCSSOr In Uermali
sped away.

The woman was walking when she ap
proached him, said Lenso, who is a barber.
As he drew near she cried out as if in fear 
ind then fell as if fainting. Lenso gallant- 
y stepped forward and stooped down to 
give assistance. As he did so he found 

iraself face to face with a revolver. The 
laughed and arose bidding Lenso 

o stand still. He did so without effort.
She added that it was timely that he 

and over his money. “Now beat it down 
he street,” she said when she had clean

ed out all I had and taking my purse and 
watch. “I beat it all right,” said Lenso,
“not looking back until I had gone hqlf 
a block. Then I stood and watched her.
She entered a waiting taxi-cab and sped 
away.”

: Sr SOME SPECULATIONI

MR. HATHEWAY HOMEPrison Makes Vain Attempt 
to Escape

B .ifeur Feeling More Hopeful — 
Birrcli Gomes Out Sqarely For 
Home Rule For Ireland—Incid
ents at a Meeting He Held Las.

Night

OF NOBLE FAMILY8i
Not Feeling Well and Declines In

terview on His Round the World 
Trip—Cattle Shipments Light 
Says Capt Walsh —• Montcalm 

Passed

Stuttgart, Germany, Jan. 7—Karl Hau, 
former professor of Roman law in George 
Washington University, Washington, who 
is under sentence of life imprisonment for 
the murder of his mother-in-law, Frau 
Melitor, in 1906, made a vain attempt to 
escape from the jail at Bruchsal, Baden, 
last night. A warder's dog upset the 
prisoner’s plans.

Pope Says It Was Satolli*s Con 
vincing ArgumenW.tich Influenc
ed Him to Accept Papacy—Car 
dinal Ill Some Time and Death 

Expected

.'Oman

(Times’ Special Cable)

I
The royal mail steamer Empress of Bri

tain, in command of Captain J. A. Mur
ray, arrived in port mis morning 
Liverpool via Halifax, bringing 526 
sengers and one of the most valuable car
goes ever landed at this port.

Among the pasesngera was W. Erank 
Hathaway, M. P. F., of this city, who has 
been on a world tour. Baroness Cxerno- 
kovich, of London, who is visiting Can
ada for the first time, was a passenger, 
and J. Powrie, of Chijxnan: O. Smith of 
Campbellton, and J. D. Volckman of New
castle, who have been on a trip to the old 
country, also returned on the steamer.

The Empress sailed from Liverpool on 
Friday, December 31, and had an unevent
ful voyage. The usual winter weather 
was encountered, and a slight delay was 
caused off the Nova Scotia coast on ac
count of fob. The steamer docked at 
Halifax about 1 o’clock yesterday after- 

( Continued on page 3, third column)

REV. LJUN6 TO BE
HERE FOR TRIDUUM

from
P»a-

THE MANCHURIA The Redemptorist fathers of St. Peter’s 
parish, north end, are preparing for the 
tnduum to be held from Jan. 13 to the 16th 
in honor of the canonization of one of 

Tokio, Jan. 8-The leading newspaper» their order, St. Qement Hoftauer. Thus 
in their issues of tomorrow will disap- epea.1 devotion is m obedira« to the £ 
prove of the acceptance by Japan of|ders of His Holiness the P<n*.
United States secretary of State Knox’s creed that m the churches ofttweiWB- 
proposition for the neutralisation of the ption which churned St. Cl«m»t Hof- 
Manchurian railways. The consensus of bauer, a triduum should b« held tntton a 
opinion here is that the plan is impractic- year of his being canonized, that event 
able, because Japan would net receive a taking place on May 20, 1909. 
benefit proportionate with the sacrifice Rev. Lawrence Jung, C. SS. R-, <n T.or- 
entailed onto, will preach special sermons at the

London, Jan. 8-The Times, in an edi- services, and also at the reception of the 
torial this morning dealing with the pro- Holy Family, which will pe held on toe 
posai of the United States government, for I Sunday evening at the close of the services, 
the Neutralization of the Manchurian — —-
railroads, says that if secretary of State |
Knox’s stateroanehip can pave the way ! 
for such an achievement, he will have i 
rendered a splendid service to the cause 
of international amity, and good will.

form has been said, and the candidates 
finding themselves at a loss what to

S.U1U ... «| Mm bûrn .t llglll,,,,ght .hamptonehip ter et Berne bad been -etified of hi. ....... U, and the eetete pobtie-us -ho
Mtrsciàno on July 21, 1B3B. Hu i y E , d McFarland has done the major transwer, no official word had been sent ^ tar a8 possible set aside pohtical pre 
wSKa noble one, and of ancient lineage. rhl,,»n «tnrk to the ambassador here concerning the .. ranw b-
He was created a cardinal m 1895. 
for the untimate recovery 
was abandoned several days ago, 
ond had been expected hourly.

(Continued on page 3, second column)

RAILWAY PROPOSALS I

I
wf *aasnîiate°d'» carfinM “'l895 “h^ paiTtf"bU ttoiffing'Tn ‘the"Chicago st^k to the ambassador here concerning the jUdice ^/orcasting the results; range b-
t ST uTttato1 Z2S Of ïcS yards forthe last f- month,.to^Uin =h«ge. ^ ^ ^ & ^ „ a decrea8.d yet respectable maj r

1 Wa; taüd0^ed " x*^èteddayhowîv SM ^ wti makTanother effort, while abroad, minister of foreign affairs, at Rome, a ay tor the Liberals and a lantlside in fav 
S *“.1 h1ad '?en expected hour 7- ” a match with Battling Nelson. number of changes in the diplomatic corps or o£ the Lnivuists.
' (Continued on page 3, second column) to make a m were looked for. but ot was said at (he em- ,rt. Press learns
\ t a.--------- ■--ar.-e. -v-------■ ^----------- - - ; bassy that because of many other import- { more tban usuaUy hope

nnilKlT UUITTC MfiQ . I ter ”aftoradfal wTth'°at preset,^maw^ ml of good results. His increased ho,e-
llllllll 1 hHI I E r IlHlJ these changes may not be made for some juiness „ caused by the enthusiastic re-
UUUI1I III 111- time. _________________________ ceptions met with during several meet-

LOST FAVOR OF THE CMRrasas.»hs M|MSiPROSPEROUS YEAll^f^ k8t two vill be thr
Boston. Jan. 8-Fishing schooner Teazerequally confident of 

has jnst finished a most prosperous twelve , r d w:n.months. She averaged a trip a month victory, and not only ldok forward to n 
to Georges Banks, after fresh halibut, and ning the seats in the Glasgow district, 
the accumulated earnings were $25,000 in but aiBO Scotland, 
round figures. Every man in the crew the laat free Saturday before
shared $857.22 during the year, and Cap- 1 1
tain Dunskfs share was considerable the poU and London Umqmsts ar.d Lib 
more. erals are putting in their best licks, in

On the - list trip the Teazer lost so canva9slng and persuasion, 
much of her. gear that there was httle b_t>» fnllowine are pointsChance to do any trawling. Capt. Dur ’;y, London, Jan. 8-The following are pom
nothing daunted, found a split where the from last nights speech*:— 
fish were p)enty, ana by'the' uré of hand- Xjord Hilsbury. “S

the people are not .electrified by a. letter 
written in 1882 by General Gordon who 
wrote ‘By 1910 or thereabout* there would 
have arisen a naval power which might 

migthier than England ; Germany

•s

SOCIETY LEADER ADVISES 
STRIKE OF ALL SHOP 

GIRLS IN YEW YORK
St. Petersburg, Saturday, Dec. 25—It is 

officially announced that the emperor has 
cancelled the name of Witte street, recent- 
|y given to one of the important avenues 
by the city council and has ordered it to 
be renamed the “Street of Peter the 
Great.”

This public mark of imperial disfavor 
has convinced the friends of Count Witte 
that there is no chance of his playing an 
îmfFortarii^rolë .ïrT'peKTîc life under the 
present coaditiop*./ He wijl prtikbly ap

port of president of the council 
of a new bank to be formed by the con- 
sofdiation of the Russo-Chinese and North- 

Banks, two important financial insti-

% PROF. MIES, DEAR OF 
HARVARD LAW, IS DEAD

8=« :
m:■ z

Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 8—Prof. James 
Barr Ames, dean of the Harvard Law

îrticco^itteTtithê^mify.^to- Mrs. O. M. P. Belmonts Rather Startling Statement
—No Peace or Peaceful End for Those Who 

SrS-Dl5S"rb£ ’.S”AnBS F*lay Game of Philanthropy, Dying Message? of
was associate professor of Law and since ■ i r
the latter year he had been professor. In IVirS. lXOfXOll
1895 he was appointed dean of the law 
school. He was a leading authority on 
suretyship, admiralty, partnership and 
equity jurisdiction besides being an author 
of numerous legal

J astonished that
lines the crew managed to catch enôugh 
to net them $25 apiece.

cept the
VOUINTARY INCREASE

FOR 8000 EMPLOYES
capacity, ought to help the striking shirt
waist makers.”

Troy, N. Y., Jan. 8—Mrs. Sarah Fran
ces Norton, one of the first exponents of 

suffrage in America and widely 
known as one, of the brilliant women of 
the country thirty or forty years ago, died 
last night in this city.

Mrs. Norton left pinned to the wall of 
her room, this note:

“This is the end: friendlessness, dissolu
tion, and death. Let no one play the game 
of philanthrophy who . could desire peace 
and a peaceful end.”

She was seventy years old and was born 
in Ithaca, (NZ Y.)

New York, Jan. 8—Mrs. O. H. P. Bel
mont, who is valiantly championing the 
cause of the girl shirtwaist strikers in New 
York, came out with a rather startling 
statement yesterday, advocating a general 
sympathetic strike Of all women workers 
in the city.

“The situation is now at a stage," she 
said, “where the strikers need aid more 
than ever before. I believe that a day- 
should be appointed when every girl work
er in New York city would walk out and 
force the demands of the shirtwaist strik
ers to be aécepted. -Every girl, whether 
she is employed in a shop works as a 
stenographer or is employed in any other

prove
would gain the supremacy and' England 
would become extinct by a sea-land pow-em 

tutions.
reviews.'M AS

RP7T7E. New York, Jan. 8—The Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit Company today announced a vol
untary increase in the pay of the 8,000 
motormen, conductors and other train
men employed on its lines. The increase 
in the year will cost the company about 
$200,000, it is estimated, or onè-ténth of 
the surplus netted by the operation of the 
system last year. Each grade will be ad
vanced a half cent next year.

WILL BUILD NEW 
DOCKS AT PRINCE RUPERT

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 8—The Grand 
Trunk Pacific Dock Co., with a capital 
stock of $150,000, has been organized. The 
officers are:—Preisident, Chas H. Hays: 
vice-president, Capt, J. S. Gibson, of the 
McCabe & Hamilton Stevedoring Co.; sec
retary-treasurer, Henry Philips, Montreal; 
assistant-secretary, Somers Hays Smith. 
The trustees are Mr. Chas. M. Hays, E. 
J. Chamberlain, Capt. J. S. Gibson, Som
ers Hays Smith and L. V. Druce.

One of the first undertaking of the new 
company will be the construction of the 
new docks at Seattle, Victoria, and ad
ditional docks at Prince Rupert.

womanK.
Law: “If we went to war withf‘ Bonar

Germany, which Heaven forbid, we might 
destroy the German fleet but not starve 
the German people.” But reverse the po- 

The Germans had the most effi-
TO BE PART 

OF CANADA 
SOMETIME

GREET SIR
sition.
cient army in the world. If they command 
ed the channel, Germany could break us 
down without the possibility of our offer-WILFRID
ing resistance.

Hoffnung Goldsmith, Unionist candidate: 
“Germany hates you like poisoned meat. 
I tell you the German army is a reflex of 
the German people. German officers, both 
"naval and military, after toasting the em- 

fail to drink a silent toast to

WARMLY IN DELAWARE RIVER YARMOUTH ONTARIO 
MAN JUMPS TAKES STEP

IN ADVANCE

Philadelphia, Jan. 7—As a result of the 
eevere winter weather of the last few 
days, the Delaware River and bay are fill
ed with ice and shipping is moving with 
much difficulty. Pilots on steamships are 
moving with the greatest care, being fore
warned by the grounding of the batle- 
ship Idaho, which was held fast thirty- 
five miles below this city yesterday for 
about twelve hours.

Newfoundland’s Ultimate Des
tiny, Says Son of Archdeacon 
Fortin—Liberal M.P. on Can
adian Navy Question

Premier’s Reception At Non- 
Political Banquet Following 
Unveiling of His Portrait — 
Cof E. Mission Contributions

peror, never 
the day of victory over you hated Britons, 
a day they take sure is to come.” 
speaker offered an enormously rich prize, 
if we were unable to defend shores we 
might be perfectly certain the prize would 

into the mouth of somebody who was 
powerful enough to overcome resistance. 
In national defence it was unwise to take 
risks but if we were prepared to resist 
invasion," the less likely was invasion. We 
cou.d do a great deal more than we had 
yet done to be. prepared.

Sir Edward Grey: “Next year the naval 
estimates will probably be increased.”

The

TUNNEL ENDED
WHERE BORROWER DIED

New York, Jan. 8—The envy of a bank’s 
millions and a jewelry shop’s treasures, 
which caused Isaac Finklestein to make a 
human mole of himself, did not involve 
any others in the miserable death he met 
in the collapse of his patiently tug tunnel. 
The end of the tunnel was located today. 
The excavation stopped just where the 
falling earth shattered the poor east side 
painter's vision of wealth and crushed out 
bis life.

OVERBOARD*r goSCHOOL TEACHER
KILLED WHILE COASTING

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 8—(Special)—Dr. 
Fortin, son of Venerable Archdeacon 
Fortin, who has spent many years in 
Newfoundland, delivered a lecture here, 
in which he made the declaration that 
the "ultimate destiny of that island is to 
be part of federated Canada, but before 
this can be accomplished a great deal of 
prejudice and misrepresentation must be 
wiped out.”

Windsor. Ont., Jan. 8—(Special)—A. H. 
Clarke, M. P. for sonth Essex, deliver
ed a strong speech on the naval ques
tion in Essex yesterday, at a meeting of 
the South Essex Liberal Association, de
claring for a strictly all-Canadian navy, 
one built, eqiupped and manned in Can
ada by Canadians.

This would keep the money in Canada, 
even though the cost of building a fleet 
on this side of the water was greater 
than it would be in England. Canada’s 
duty in the matter was clear, however. 
Mr. Clarke declared, and should she fail 
to now put into execution some definite 
plant of action, by which the British navy 
would be materially augmented, no coun
try would be made the laughing stock of 
the civilized world.

Toronto, Jan. S—(Special).—The por
trait of Sir Wilfrid Laurier was unveiled 
at the National Club last night and the 
premier, in responding, spoke in eloquent 
terms of the magnificent progress Canada 
was making. He appealed to those pres
ent, men of commerce, finance and indus
try to unite in continuing the work of 
building up the country.

W. K. McNaught. M. P-, unveiled the 
premier’s portrait, which is the work of 
W. J. L. Forster. The banquet attend
ing the ceremony was non political, and 
many Conservatives were there. The re
ception given Sir Wilfrid was the most 
enthusiastic he ever received in Canada.

The Missionary Society of the Church 
of England in Canada has a surplus of 
$5,000 over the sum asked for at the be
ginning of last year. The receipts from 
twenty-three dioceses so far reporting, 
amount to $119,429.

The home mission board of the Baptist 
Convention of Ontario and Quebec decid
ed yesterday to make a special effort to 
place many of the churches on a self-sup
porting basis and to increase the salaries 
of a number of pastors of home mission 
churches.

(Continued on page 3, first column).

Frederick C. Ryerson, Music 
Dealer, a Suicide From (he 
Steamer Boston On Way 
Home From States

Agent in London for Three 
Years is Appointed—Youth
ful Leader of Thieves Goes 
to Penitentiary

New York, Jan. 8—One girl was in
stantly killed and two of her companions, 
a girl and a boy, were seriously injured 
in a coasting accident at White Plains 
last night.

The dead girl was Miss Mary Ballard, 
nineteen years old, Niagara Falls, N. Y., 
school teacher in the Hillside school at 
White Plains.

r Birrell Strong for Home Rule
Yarmouth, N. S-, Jan. 8—(Special) — Toronto, Ont., Jan. 8—(Special)—The 

Frederick C. Ryerson, who conducted a Provincial government has appointed N. 
cninc PDN^ni ATIflN music store here, committed suicide yester- B. Colcock as agent in London (Eng)., 
oUltlC ÜlHloULHIlUn day afternoon by jumping overboard from He has been the1 colonization agent for 

Odessa Saturday , Dec. 25—An imperial the steamer Boston, two hours after the Ontario in London for three years. He 
rescript is published here giving to thé de- steamer sailed from Boston for Yarmouth, was formerly a newspaper man at Nia- 
Dosed Shah of Persia the titles of “Shah” | A boat was,immediately launched, but as gara Falls. His appointment follows rom
and “Majesty,” in Russia. The rescript re-1 the steamer was running at fifteen knots I pletion of the provincial plans for expan- 
lieves the embarrassment those who did an hour, there was little or no opportunity Sion and development of Ontario coloni- 
not know by what title he was to be ad- j to rescue the unfortunate man, who was zation work in the old couptr>. The 
dressed. never seen again. premises now used as Ontario offices to

The ex-Shah, who is living in a villa1 He was the youngest son of the late London are to be enlarged, 
h-re is to be seen daily in the street of Samuel M. Ryerson, was about fifty years The annual report of births, marriages 
Odessa of age and leaves one sister. (Continued on pàge 3, first column).

WELL THERE IS(Toronto Telegram's Cable Special)
Bristol, Eng. Jan. 7—This old city in

corporated 690 years ago with its statue 
of Edmund Burke in the leading square, is 
the scene of a pitched battle between Hon.
Mr. Birrell for free trade and Mr. Woods 
for tariff reform. Birrell has never been 
elected in the same constituency twice as 
the organizer for Woods predicts that his
tory will repeat itself. He is rejoiced in 
the number of young Oxonians who have 
tome to Woods’ help ready to do anything 
asked, from washing windows to address
ing envelopes in his behalf 

The Church of England school rooms 
are open to political meetings of both par
ties. The room in the Newfoundland road
was crowded with wage-earners whose ______________________
weeklv pav Birrell estimated from $6 to Ottawa, Jan. 8—(Special)—Captain D-

York, k-w,,h ropo,., ,«*, Millionaire’s Son Put In Asylum to Prevent Wed-
r^cl$,T K‘S;s "*xr“ KS3i‘t£3£S ding to Jockey’s Divorced Wife But They Are
trade, comes testimony that the recent Peered free trade but not loudly as the brokers, of Montreal. He will hereafter -, . ,
increase in the price of milk from 8 to 9 appjauded the speakers execrating the j live in that city. MQITIBU
cents a quart was agreed xon at a secret "fjouse of Landlords,"
meeting of the consoliucVd milk ex- When Birrell came, accompanied by his ; llnnnr lilfll/
change wjfe, from another meeting, he said be MIJK\£ UAulS. Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 8—After many

abhorred the tariff reformers’ opinions but _ viccisitudee, including lunacy charges pre-
was glad some were going to vote for him Tfl UCU/ VflRIf f erred by his mother, Harry A. Rhein-
bec.iLsc he realized that tariff reform could *u lUIIIX strom, son of the late Abraham Rhein-
wait and the democracy’s case against the Atlanta, Ga„ Jan. 8-Mrs. Chas. W. strom, millionaire distiller, was married
lords could not wait. Morse left for New York yesterday with- yesterday to Edna Loftus, of New York, Covington, Ky.. w ere they endearorod

Mr. Birrell was never eloquent but spoke t paying a further visit to the federal divorced wife of Minnie O Connor, a to get amarTiagelicenae^ The ^erkr^
with beautiful fluency, deep humor and ^ison here. jockey. fused a license at Covington, but one was
real power. He described himself as an P . ......................... .. Young Rheinstrom and Mies Loftus procured in Independence, Ky. A few
impenitent Home Ruler and declared for! nirn nrriniTrn came to Cincinnati a week ago with the hours later they were married by a magie-
an Irish parliament to govern Irish affairs LINt R REFLOATED intention of marrying. When the young trate in Covington, after a long, cold

Bristol fashion requires hecklers to put * man’s 'mother learned of the affair, sht ride. .
their questions in writing, and three ques- Havre, Jan. 8—The Hamburg-American had her son arrested and committed to a After the ceremony the bride and nride- 
tions were passed up to Birrell. One was line freight steamer Furst Bismarck from sanitarium on a charge of lunacy. Mis room declared their intention not to re-
“Ts Mrs. Birrell a Roman Catholic?” The Havana, Dec. 31, for Hamburg, which ran Loftus attempted to get her sweethea urn to Ohio, because they feared to come
audience shouted to Birrell not to answer ashore during a fog southwest of Cher- released by habeas corpus and she was ft; jam within the jurisdiction of the court#

bourg on Thursday was refloated today. rested on a charge of loitering. oi that state#

NEW SCHOONER ASHORE
Rockland, Me., Jan. 8 — Within six 

weeks of her launching, the four-masted 
schooner William E. Burnham went 
aground at Tenant’s Harbor today, but 
was. re-floated. The United States revenue 
cutter Woodbury, which aided in pulling 
the Burnham off the reef upon which she 
stranded, also ran aground on a nearby 
shoal but came off soon after without 
damage. The Burnham is believed not 
to have sustained damages. She was bound 
from Rockport for Nassau, N. P., laden 
with ice, and will resume her voyage to
morrow, probably.
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CAPT, NEWTON JOINS
C. MEREDITH & CO. “LOVE LAUGHS AT LOCKSMITHS”

MORGAN DEAD WAS THE REPORT NEW YORK MILK PRICES
!Æ .j

Wall Street Wild Till Rumor Was Run Down- 
Financier Now Said to Be Promoting Great 
Nitrate Trust

6

Yesterday, on a second attempt, Miss 
Loftus procured the release of her lover 
on a writ of habeas corpus and the pair 
fled in an automobile across the river to

w
BOY KILLS TWO ROBBERSNew York, Jan. 8—A rumor that J. P. the Deutsche Bank of Berlin are plan-

vr s—’mw 'r.
wild confusion jesterdaj, until it could understood that the syndicate intends 
be run down. to purchase all the saltpetre mines in

The doors of the Morgan offices were Chile, as well as the nitrate works in 
closed fc- an hour during the funeral of Norway, in which $20,000,000 are invested.
E H Robinson, a member of the firm of ; Berlin, Jan. 8—The Deutsche Bank, in 
Drexel & Company, of Philadelphia, and a statement issued laat night, says: “There 
until an official explanation was forth- is no foundation for the reports in cir- 
rominz there was increasing excitement dilation that negotiations are being made

j a .haro selling movement. between J. Pierpont Morgan and this in-1 Pittsburg, Jan. 8—The Standard Oil Co.
rhrtstAna Jan 8—It is reported that stitution, having reference to the forme- today reduced the price of Ragland crude 

• ’ of New York and. tion of a world-wide nitrate trust. oil five cents to forty-five cents.

Tallahassee, Fla., Jan. 8—In a struggle 
early today with two safe blowers, Paul 
Sauls, seventeen years old, who was left 
to watch the post office building, shot 
and killed them both. He was only slight 
ly injured. i

ANOTHER OIL CUT
(Continued on page 3, first column).
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